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From the Rabbi's Study

COME ONE,
COME ALL

byJerome P. David, D.O.

A

s Reform Jews, we share an abiding commitment to social justice and value our participation in the democratic process. As Reform
Jews who care deeply about Israel, we have an opportunity to make our votes count. The World Zionist Organization (WZO) will be holding elections in
the next several months and I am calling on you to
help make a difference by casting your vote for the
Reform slate.

TO THE
SISTERHOOD
HANUKKAH BAZAAR
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11
9 AM-2 PM

Scheduled to meet next year in Jerusalem, the World Zionist Congress (WZC)
will debate critical political, financial, religious and educational issues. Decisions by this group affect the status of Reform Jews both in Israel and across
the world and determine the funding available to Progressive Judaism in
Israel. By registering and then voting for delegates to the WZO, you
empower Reform Judaism in Israel and, therefore, help shape the future of Israel.

PLAN ON PURCHASING ALL
OF YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS

In the last election, ARZA (Association of Reform Zionists of America),
an affiliate of the Union for Reform Judaism, received over 37,000 votes.
Temple Emanuel registered 61 members last year. I know these numbers must
and can improve.

VISIT THE MACCABEE MART
WITH YOUR CHILDREN AND
ENJOY THE DELIGHTS
AT THE
"SPINNING DREIDLE CAFE"

MORE VENDORS
THAN EVER BEFORE\.

Friends, I cannot emphasize enough how important it is to register
and vote. We are in a critical struggle for the soul of the Jewish people. The
future of Reform Judaism is at stake. Your vote can make the difference.
Vote for the Movement, our values and our Israel.
You can register to vote on line at our Temple Emanuel website
www.templeemanuel.org and click on the voter registration link or at
www.azm.org or you can flU out the registration form that is included this issue
of The Light. All registrations must be in by January 15, 2006.
•

See page 18 for easy to follow voting directions. II

Come Spin with
Temple Emanuel!
Guinness Book of World Records™
Dreidel Challenge
Sunday, December18, 1 pm
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by Joyce C. Hoff

I

recall a long-ago conversation in the Pre-School hallway while waiting for our kids to
be out of their 4-year old class for the day. Debbie Jeffreys, Faith Chonofsky and I
were dreaming of the time these little guys and gals would be together on their Confirmation trip to Israel. Of course that was to be twelve years in the future and we were
all shaking our heads imagining what it would be like for Rabbi David to take them on a
trip so far away from home. I remember laughing at the imagined sight of Josh Jeffreys
and Philip (my son) looking for ways to be "bad" together. Rachel Powell, on the other
hand, would provide the balance. They were five years old at the time, getting ready to
graduate to Kindergarten. The Confirmation trip would be far oft'.
Well, we blinked -- and as I write this, we are preparing to send them off, with Rabbi
David and their classmates, on their trip to Israel. Josh, Rachel and Phil have been together all these years, attending religious school, going to each others b'nai mitzvah and now finally, on December 19th , joining the 10th
grade class and boarding an ElAl flight on this trip of a lifetime ... lsrael.
I was on the Board of Trustees when the Board voted to establish and help support an annual Confirmation
trip to Israel. For the past eleven years, with a few exceptions, we have been sending our 10th grade students to
Israel to experience "the Land" first hand. Our son David went six years ago with his class. To this day, he
speaks about the great time he had with his classmates exploring their roots and heritage and anticipating a
time when he will visit again.
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The Jewish Federation of Southern NJ created the Gift of Israel in cooperation with the area synagogues to
recognize the importance of establishing and maintaining a strong Jewish identity. Temple Emanuel has always held this program in very high esteem. Our position has always been to fund our participants at the maximum allowed match. So each year, Temple Emanuel's Board of Trustees allocates up to $100/participating child
in a special account to be matched by the child's parents and the Jewish Federation of Southern NJ .
The Gift of Israel works this way: When your child is in the 3 rd , 4th , 5th or 6 th grades you have the opportunity
to register your child in the program. The sooner you enroll the more money will accumulate in hislher account.
A bank account is established to hold your annual deposit. The money in your child's account is always yours
and can be taken out at any time you decide to leave the program. The monies contributed by Temple Emanuel
and the Jewish Federation are held in separate accounts and are applied to your child when they take a youth
trip, such as Confirmation or NFTY summer trip, to Israel. If you enroll your child in the Gift of Israel program
while in 3rd grade and contribute $100 to the Gift of Israel account each year, the match provided by Temple
Emanuel and the Federation will make available $2100 to be used towards the trip when they reach 10th grade.
You, the parents, are actually funding about V3 of the total cost. This is a winlwin program that all of our children should be enrolled in.
I know when a child is only eight it is hard to imagine the day when they are old enough to go on this awesome trip, but you too will blink and the barlbat mitzvah will be over and the next phase of their Jewish education will be on the way. Please look for the Gift of Israel materials that were handed out to your children. Sign
up today! Fred Schultz, a member of the Board of Trustees, is chairing this year's registration campaign. If you
have any questions, just call Fred at 856-429-4502 or Jean Klein in the Religious School office 856-489-0035. If
you are already in the program don't forget to make your contribution by December 15.
Please make a commitment to sending your child to Israel for their trip of a lifetime.

HAPPY HANUKKAH TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
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Memo from

H

anukkah - the Festival of Lights. At Temple Emanuel we join you and your
family in celebrating this most beloved tale of Jewish might. Who does not
.
smile with pride as they recount the miraculous outcomes of Judah the
Maccabee and his brave brothers? Yet, what is our real cause for celebration?
The Hanukkah story tells of a small group of brave Jewish soldiers defeating a
larger enemy. This miraculous feat, more than any other event, serves as a symbol of
Jewish history, and the secret of our success as a people. When faced with adversaries,

we unite.
So, what were the Maccabees fighting against? Assimilation. During the time of the Hanukkah story,
Greece was the cultural center of the world. Many Jews became interested in their culture. Prior to the
Greeks, our adversaries had attempted to eliminate the Jews through war. The Greeks employed a new strategy. They invited the Jews to mingle in every facet of life. In time, the Greeks convinced the Jews that they
were in fact no different from any other people. And that was exactly the danger in the Greek threat. The
Jews began to forget that they are different than everyone else. The Greeks sought to remove the distinction,
not by fighting the Jews in war, but by accepting them as their own.
The miracle of Hanukkah is the triumph of the Maccabees and their victory in preserving the Jewish
faith. This is why we light the candles on Hanukkah - to remind us that we are different and unique, something the Greeks and many nations since have attempted to make us forget. We must remember that the same
battles that the Maccabees fought, we must also fight everyday.
At Temple Emanuel, we want to provide you and your family with all of the educational opportunities and
memories to strengthen the bonds of our heritage and help you secure these bonds from generation to generation. The seeds you plant today will secure the future.
When the oak is felled the forest echoes with its fall, but a hundred acorns are sown silently by
an unnoticed breeze.
-Thomas Carlyle

~

Light the Hanukkah menorah and rededicate yourself to the memory of the Temple in Jerusalem of old, and
to the vibrancy of our temple, Temple Emanuel.

Wishing you and your family a Happy Hanukkah.

I ~~
P.S. To conserve energy this winter we will be setting our thermostats at 68
coming to the Temple. Thank. you for your understanding and cooperation.

0
•

Please plan accordingly when

Lights, Cameras, Action
Get Set for Another Season of Gefilte Flicks
Join film enthusiast Gail Selznick on selected Sundays at 7 pm to watch and discuss films
that explore the joys and dilemmas of being Jewish.
On December 11 , "Walk on Water" will be shown. Following the suicide of his wife, an Israeli intelligence agent
tasked with offing a Nazi war criminal has a crisis of conscious after he befriends one of his target's grandsons. This
film has won multiple awards.
On January 22, we will present "Time of Favor." Is today's fanaticism tomorrow's policy? In a West Bank settlement, Rabbi "Meltzer has a grand design: he's building a movement "to pray at the Temple Mount." This movie won
best picture and multiple other awards in 2000 from the Israeli Film Academy. Snow date: February 12.

Education
by Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Director of Lifelong Education

Fabulous Facts About Simultaneous Dreidel Spinning
Official Rules of the Game as set by the Guinness Book of World Records™:
1. There is not a "regulation" dreidel. Any dreidel may be used.
2. Dreidels must spin for a fuil10 seconds.
3. Only one dreidel per player may be used.
Current Record:
535 dreidels held by University of Maryland Hillel
Name of the Title:
"Whirled" Champion, Winner of the Dreidel Cup
A Brief History of the Sport:
December 15, 1998
289 dreidels are spun at the same time at the JCC in Skokie, IL, establishing the first world record and a new
sport in the Jewish world.
December 7,1999
The young sport has its pivotal day. University of Maryland Hillel sets the current record of 535 dreidels
spinning simultaneously.
December 16, 2001
Apparently, news of University of Maryland's victory does not make it to Canada. Two congregations in
Montreal spin 368 dreidels and announce that they are the new record holders.
December 5, 2003
Greatest controversy in the sport occurs. University of Indiana Hillel claims it has captured the record with
713 dreidels spinning simultaneously. The Guinness Book of World Records throws out this record on a technicality; it is discovered that some players spun two dreidels, not the regulation one dreidel.
December 12, 2004
University of Maryland, feeling threatened that Indiana might attempt another challenge, tries to shore up its
title. In a creative maneuver, organizers plan to hand out thousands of dreidels during a Maryland basketball
game. University officials get word of this secret plan and forbid the attempt. They cite "safety concerns," although injuries have rarely, if ever, been reported in dreidel spinning. A disappointing 486 people attend the
alternative challenge at the Hillel house.
And Finally, December 18, 2005
Temple Emanuel of Cherry Hill will make an attempt at becoming "Dreidel Spinning Champion of the World."
Please join us and be part of the history.

(Continued from page 5)

Post B'nai Mitzvah Study Group with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DO
Selected Tuesdays, Noon to 1 pm

This class is open to our adult learners who have completed their Adult S'nai Mitzvah ceremony. It is a unique
class, which explores Jewish issues, values and liturgy with Rabbi David. December 13, January 3, 17,31.
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Adult Education
Learning is a lifelong experience, so please join us for one - or more - of the many adult education courses we
offer. To register for a course, call 489-0029. There may be a textbook charge for some courses. Courses are as follows:
Beginning in December & January
Today's Diverse Jewish World with Rabbi Debbie Cohen

Selected Tuesdays, 8-9 pm

Join this sensitive discussion of how interfaith and adoptive families, same-sex couples, Jews-by-choice and others
contribute to today's Jewish world. January 3,10, 17,24,31, February 7.
New Session of Yoga & Jewish Meditation with Laura Markowitz

Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 pm

Explore the roots of Jewish meditation and experience the spiritual mind-body connection . Wear comfortable clothes
and prepare to have fun! Next Session: January 5,12, 19, 26, February 2,9,16,23 March 2,9.
Fee: $45/Session
"How-to Do" Workshops: Dinner & Bedtime with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DO
Monday, January 23,9:15-10:30 am
Join us for the last of three workshops on "How-to Do" Jewish rituals and holidays with your family and children. At
this workshop, we will discuss dinner and bedtime rituals. We will explore the meaning behind different traditions,
learn how to do them at home and talk about ways to make them family friendly. A packet of useful background
articles, recipes, blessings and projects will be distributed. Attend one or all.
Continuing Classes -- Newcomers always welcomed
Scrolling through Life: The Five Megillot with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy
Selected Tuesdays, 8-9 pm
The five scrolls - Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther - reveal lessons for life. Let's
"scroll" through them together. December 6, 13, 20.
Improve Your Prayerbook Skills with Rabbi Debbie Cohen

Selected Tuesdays, 1-2 pm

A course for students with some ability to read Hebrew and, now, want to improve their reading fluency and increase
their knowledge of prayer vocabulary. December 6, 20
January 10, 24. Textbook fee.
Introduction to Hebrew with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy

Selected Tuesdays, 7-8 pm

Learn Ivrit! An introduction for students with no previous Hebrew knowledge. Learn to decipher Hebrew and build
prayer book skills. November 15 to April 4. Textbook fee only.
Big AI's Yiddish Club with AI Rubin

Thurdays, 7:30-9 pm

Why is there suddenly such a growing interest to learn a virtually dead language? And why, after all these years,
does a slowly dying language of the ghetto become so chic? So where do you go to get a taste of the essence of
this almost dead language that was spoken by many people not long ago? Temple Emanuel, of course. This class
goes where no other Yiddish class has gone before. No boring drills. No memorization of words or conjugation of
verbs. Every attendee is an integral partner in learning. The class learns conversational Yiddish quickly through Yiddish music recordings. Prior experience is not necessary. Big AI Rubin, the class leader, spoke Yiddish as his first
language. Join us for this genuinely fun evening.
Great Stories of the Prophets with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DO, Rabbi Deborah Cohen and
Rabbi Geri Newburge
Tuesdays, 1 to 2 pm
Join in exploring the adventures, wisdom and spirit of the Prophets and discussing the life lessons contained in these
stories.

December 13

Choice of King Saul

Rabbi Cohen

January 3

David and Goliath

Rabbi Cohen

January 17

David, Jonathan & Saul

Rabbi David

January 31

Saul's Last Battle

Rabbi David
(Continued on page 4)

"The music of worship does five things ... It enhances the message of the
words, evokes associations of the flow of time in the sacred calendar,
bonds together the worshipping community, stirs our emotions, and
helps us know the presence of God."
"The Art of Public Prayer" - Lawrence A. Hoffman

L

ast month, we briefly touched on how music can enhance or change the meaning of the words of our liturgy. This month, I want to focus on the second point
Rabbi Dr. Larry Hoffman, my liturgy professor from Hebrew Union College, is
making: "Music evokes associations of the flow of time in the sacred calendar."
How can music evoke the flow of time in the sacred calendar? Every Shabbat we Sing certain prayers and
melodies in a certain way, we chant Torah a certain way. But on Rosh Hashanah we chant our liturgy with special
melodies, and we chant from the Torah differently. The same is true for the three festivals: Sukkot, Pesach and
Shavuot. These special melodies are called nusach hatefilah in Hebrew. You can hear the Shabbat nusach when
we chant the Avot and the G'vurot or the ending of Mi Chamocha (v'neemar, etc.).
On the High Holidays however, the nusach is different, and so the melody for Avot and G'vurot sounds different
than the one we hear on Shabbat. In the not-so-Iong-ago-days of our grandparents (and even before that), all the
important prayers were sung in the nusach of the time of the year. So if a person traveled from one city to another,
or somehow did not remember which holiday it was, he/she would listen to the music in the synagogue and immediately be able to recogn ize the holiday; be it Shabbat or Rosh Hashanah or Sukkot and feel at home anywhere.
In addition to nusach hatefilah there are melodies that we affiliate with different holidays. When you think of
Rosh Hashanah for instance, which melodies come to mind? How about Shabbat? Any takers for the Three
Festivals? I invite you all to stop by my office and sing me that tune!

Calling All Hearts and Homes
Young People From Around the Region Need You
Open your heart and your home to a member of one of our regional youth groups. They are coming from far and
wide to help out in our community. Temple Emanuel's senior youth group, TEFTY (Temple Emanuel Federation of
Temple Youth) , is hosting a social action weekend January 13-15, 2006, called WINSTY (Winter Institute). It is an
honor in the Reform movement to be chosen for this, and our teens are extremely excited to be sponsoring this event.
Approximately 150 teens will converge on Cherry Hill for this unique weekend. They will share Shabbat services
with us on Friday night, as we warmly welcome them. Your support throughout the weekend is appreciated, and we
need many volunteers to help with the many facets of this event (meals, home hospitality, chaperoning, etc) ..
If you are able to help with any part of the weekend, please contact either Rabbi Geri Newburge at 856-489-0029 x16,
or Sandy Umansky, Youth Director, at sandYUmansky@comcast.net.
Thank you for being part of this phenomenal experience for our young people and our synagogue!
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by Gerl Paste/nick
President, Henry Raich Senior Group
Clutter! To some degree, many of us are addicted to
it. If this sounds like you, you must attend our Brown
Bag meeting on Wednesday, December 14, at 12
noon. We will have as our guest speaker Carol Weinstock, who will speak on ways to "Clean the Clutter."
This will be an informative meeting for many of us.

Give Us Your Two CentsJoin an Education Committee
The education offerings at Temple Emanuel
are vast. We need your advice and suggestions
to make them as meaningful and interesting as
possible.
Get involved and join an education
committee. For more information about any of
these committees, contact the committee chair or
Rabbi Cohen, dbcohen@templeemanuel.org,
856-489-0035. A full calendar of committee meetings will be available in September.

Looking ahead , on January 18, our speaker will be
Dr. Richard Cohen, who will speak on advances in
science that are currently being researched, and may
eventually affect us all.
Our future programs for our Brown Bag meetings
promise to be interesting and informative. Please
mark your calenders as you receive our flyer each
month.

Family Education Committee Chair: Jessica Manelis
This committee plans and implements programming to involve families learning about Judaism
together. The committee meets four times a year.
Next Meeting: December 5 at 7 pm. On the
agenda for 2005-2006 - Planning our New Programs, including Guiness Book of World Records
Driedel Spin, and Family Shabbaton at Appel
Farms.

Hope to see you and greet you at our next meeting on December 14.
Wishing you and your family a Happy Hanukkah.

~
Mazel tOV •••

Adult Education Committee Chairs: Irene Kauffman & Robin Miller
This committee sets and evaluates the adult education offerings at the congregation. The committee meets four times a year. Next Meeting:
December 5 at 8 pm. On the agenda for 20052006 - Planning our New Programs, including
Temple Emanuel Book Club, and Jewish Studio
Arts.
Religious School Committee Chair: Elliott Roth
This committee reviews the curriculum and
policies of the religious school, making suggestions and recommendations to improve the educational experience of our young people. The committee meets approximately every six weeks.
Next Meeting: January 23 at 7:30 pm. On the
agenda for 2005-2006 - Accreditation Process for
the Religious School, and Bringing Technology
into our Classrooms.

•

Karen and Joe Borish on the marriage of their
daughter Lindsay to Joey Schottenstein

•

Kimberlea Karper for being elected an officer of the
newly-formed Hillel on campus at Wagner College,
NY
Peggy and Neil Spiegler and Herta Welsh on the birth
of their grandson and great-grandson,
Justin Ryan Spiegler

•
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We welcome our
New Members
We warmly welcome all of our new members
into our congregational family
Alison and Steven Goldberg

ZoeandZara
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by Felice Friedman
Sisterhood President

W

ith winter quickly approaching I am wondering: where did this year go? For Sisterhood this has been
a year of changes. We have new general board members, a few new executive board members and of
course, a new president. We added a new fundraiser this year, The Party Showcase and we had a
wonderful opening event, Bingo Night. As 2005 turns to 2006 we look forward to more exciting programming.

I want to take the opportunity to thank Debra Berger and committee for their hard work and dedication
to the Party Showcase. We had over fifty tables sold and all seemed please with the event. We hope those who
attended enjoyed themselves and we look ahead to doing this again next year.
The Hanukkah Bazaar is just a few days away. With Hanukkah so late this year considering shopping
at the Temple. The vendors have a lot to offer. Sisterhood will be running the Maccabi Mart for the children, as
well as, the Gift Cards and script table. Don't forget to come and have a little nosh at the Spinning Dreidel
Cafe!
On behalf of the Sisterhood Board I want to wish everyone Happy Holidays and a healthy 2006!

. by Steve Ehrlich
Men's Club President

I

f you have never been to a Men's Club Sunday Brunch, I encourage you to start attending. Each month
we have a wonderful presentation along with a Bagel and Lox breakfast. We have been very fortunate to
have Rabbi David as our December speaker for the last few years, and this year is no exception. On
December 18th , Rabbi David will be presenting, "Israel Revisited."
And mark your calendars now for our January 8 th meeting where we will be having a sports expert visit us.
Here is a chance to brush up on your sports trivia and learn what the professionals think of your favorite
team.

Remember the Men's Club Sunday Brunches are open to everyone. Here is your chance to socialize with
other Temple members over a cup of coffee and a bagel, while hearing a fascinating presentation. Men's Club
members attend for free, guest are only $5.

I hope to see you at our next Sunday Brunch.
Happy Hanukkah to you and your family.
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New Baby Shabbat

,

New parents, new grandparents, new aunts and new uncles - bring your little one to services on January
6 at 7:30 pm for a special blessing.
All babies, born in the past year, will be called with their families to the bimah, pulpit, to be blessed in
front of the open Ark. Let's help to welcome the newest additions to our world and ask for a blessing oflong
life, good health and happiness.
Visitors to Temple Emanuel are invited to be part of this meaningful service. If a friend, neighbor or relative had a Jewish baby, let them know that they are invited to come and have the child blessed.
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Having Fun is as Easy as Aleph-Bet
The Aleph-Bet Family Club is a group of families with infants, toddlers and young children, celebrating our Judaism and socializing together. It is open to all- Temple Emanuel members, non-members and pre-school families.
Join us on December 17 at 5 pm for our Hannukah Party at the home of Ian and Julie Weitzman. We will
celebrate the festival of lights with fun and games for our children and good conversation for us adults ... And, of
course, lots of good food for everybody.
Please bring a dairy or parve side dish, salad or dessert to share (no chicken or red meat, fish is okay).
Our hosts, the Weitzmans, will supply the latkas.
RSVP to the synagogue office at 856-489-0029, Jeanie in the Pre-School at 856-489-0034 or Ian and Julie
Weitzman at 856-856-0428.

Religious SchoolDates to Remember
Please mark these important dates on your
calendar for upcoming Shabbat services, meetings
and vacations.
December 2 - 1st Grade Shabbat
December 4 - 4th Grade Family Education Day
December 11 - Kindergarten Family Education
Day
December 14 - 6th Grade Family B'nai Mitzvah
Workshop
December 25 - January 1 - Winter Break
HAPPy HANUKKAH
January 7 5th Grade Trip to the University of
Pennsylvania Archeology Museum
January 15 - No School, MLKDay
January 22 - 6th Grade trip to the National
Museum of American Jewish
History

December
B'Nai Mitvot
Sat., Dec. 3 Bar Mitzvah of
ZACHARY JORDAN KOVACH

Son of Leslie Squires and Richard Kovach
Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of
ADAM SCOTT EICHEN
Son of Lisa and Edward Eichen
Sat., Dec. 10 Bat Mitzvah of MADELINE GROSS
Daughter of Susan and David Gross
Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of JENNA BLAIR DEBBS
Daughter of Susan and Robert Debbs
Sat., Dec. 17 Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of EMILY ROSE APPLE
Daughter of Janice and Jerry Apple

by Stephanie Ross
v.P. Social Action

W

e recently lost a great American. She soared from obscurity to being a household name. She was an
ordinary woman who took extraordinary action. Her name was Rosa Parks, and she is famous for
having refused to give up her seat on a bus to a white man in 1955 in Montgomery, Alabama. The
unjust laws of the South at that time were perpetuated because the victims were afraid to speak out against
them due to fear of reprisal. Yet Rosa Parks had the chutzpah to stand up and say, "No!" Against all odds, her
courage became contagious and inspired others to take action. Before she knew it, the civil rights movement
was born, and she was proclaimed its mother. Don't ever let anyone tell you that an individual can't make a
difference. Rosa Parks took a stand and literally, changed America!
We teach our children to obey the laws of the land. Why then do we applaud Rosa Parks for deciding to
disobey the law? Jewish tradition teaches that we may not ignore injustice in the world, even if that means in
extreme circumstances, disregarding the law. The reason for that is because failure to speak up makes us
accomplices to the objectionable behavior. Thank God for the people in Nazi Germany who disregarded the
law oftheir land, and helped Jews escape death.

Looking to the Torah, we find that it is a Jewish responsibility to fight injustice. The Talmud teaches us,
when the community is in trouble, do not say, "I will go home and eat and drink and all will be well with me."
Rather, we must involve ourselves in the community (Ta'anit lla). It is especially important during the holiday season for us to try to make up for the injustice in the world by all doing our part to help those in need.
So much of the holiday season is about receiving. Please join the Social Action Committee as we try to restore
the balance to a world where so many have so much while others are suffering due to the lack of the necessi• ties of daily living.
On December 4th we are holding a Mitzvah Mall in the religious school. This will give our children the op- portunity to hear presentations from several, local charitable organizations and to make donations to them in
honor ofloved ones. Are you at a loss for a gift idea? You can let your loved ones know how much they mean
to you by helping local needy families in their honor. You can do this by making a donation to the Tzedakah
Collective. This is a wonderful gift that never wears out and never goes out of style! We will happily send an
acknowledgement card to your loved one to make them aware of your thoughtful gift. If
you are interested, please use the flyer included in this issue.

During the month of December, we will also be collecting toys to be distributed to
needy children. Please deposit donations in the bin in the foyer of
the religious school. Thanks for joining us in the joy of giving!

Caregivers Support Group Meeting:
Sunday Decembe r 4 at 10:30am
w ith g ues t s peaker Dr. Leon Neubauer, "Stress Management and the Careg iver"
Please

JOin

us for thiS Informative and helpful session T hiS gwup IS for you If you al-e carrng for a spouse Sibling
and/or parent. Contact Rabbi Geri Newburge at 856-489-0029 ext. 16 for questlons_
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S

hhh! I have a secret! Even though it is a secret, I am going to share it with you. You
may have guessed, but now you will know. The Pre-School at Temple Emanuel is
simply the best place in the world for a child to be!
If you wander down our hallway, you will see the children's creative and delightful artwork
decorating the walls. You will see their eager, happy faces as they busily enter the building
each day, alive with the anticipation of the morning's adventures. You may hear their beautiful
voices chatting or singing as they "put their fingers on the wall" while traveling through the
building on their way to their weekly music class or Shabbat services with Rabbi Geri or Rabbi
David. If you peek in on them on Friday mornings, you will see them surrounding the Rabbi
on the Bima and you might hear their exuberant voices singing "Bim Bom" or ''I've got that
Shabbat feeling deep in my lev."
They also love to add their own special ingredients to the chicken soup song (lollipops are
generally a favorite!) . You will hear their squeals of delight on the playground, or while building and knocking down cartons on Carton Day, or exercising and playing games with our fabulous volunteer gym
teacher, "Mr. PhiL"
A quick look in the classrooms will reveal children engaged in art projects, circle time activities, listening to stories and best of all, talking and laughing while playing creatively. You might see a special visitor, such as Cantor
Miriam, a parent sharing his/her area of expertise, or Rabbi Cohen , who each week teaches the children the
beautiful Havdalah service. If you listen carefully during our lunchtime program, you will hear the children
responding to questions in Spanish! Si, Senora Kim has been teaching the children Spanish, and it is absolutely
amazing to hear how much they have learned in such a short time!
But what about the babies? Did you know that a whole world of adventure is also open to our very youngest
children from birth to 28 months in our Parent and Child Together (PACT) programs and our Kreative Kids
Music program, which is taught by Alexis Birnbaum? Our incredible early childhood specialists, Laura Hoffman
and Kim Klein, have put together programs for each age level.
It is so wonderful to see those tiny tots learning finger plays, building strength in their bodies with gross motor
activities and exploring the world through their senses. Our littlest toddlers are so comfortable and happy in our
building that they make a natural and easy transition to our 2-year-old program. You can participate in these programs at any time, as enrollment is open and ongoing. Some of our toddlers are now ready to join our January
two-year-old class so be sure to call for information!
The secret is out. .. The Pre-School at Temple Emanuel is the place to be for fun, learning and making new
friends! Stop in and listen for the sounds of happiness, and pick up a brochure, or call the Pre-School office at
(856) 489-0034, so you can share the secret with a friend!
In this season of miracles let us always treasure the lights in our lives. Chag Urim Sameiach - A Joyous
Festival of Lights!
(SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR JANUARY 2'S SIGN-UP)

From Houston with Love
Many evacuees from New Orleans arrived in Houston with young children.
The Houston school system opened their hearts and their doors to help.
Temple Emanuel forwarded a portion of your donations to assist those
devastated by the destruction of their homes and their lives. Students at
this Houston based HeadStart program presented this banner to us in
appreCiation and in gratitude for Temple Emanuel's generosity.

January 2'5
Beginning Monday, January 9th , 2006, our January 2's program will begin. This is a 2-day a week class for children born between October
2003 and March 2004 that will help to introduce them to our pre-school world.
This program will encourage your child's development of emerging language skills, social play and independence. Music, movement, art and pretend play will be enjoyed by one and all.

(Children need NOT be potty trained to attend.)
When:
Time:
Cost:

Mondays and Wednesdays beginning January 9th
9:15 - 11:30 am
Non-members - $745.00
Members - $680.00
Deposit of $150.00 required when registering
($50.00 of this is a non-refundable registration fee.)

To register your child for this fun program, please complete the attached form and return it to the Pre-School office
with your check of $150.00 made payable to Temple Emanuel. Space is limited so please register early.
For more information or to schedule a time to visit our Pre-School please call (856) 489-0034.

---------------tear-off---------------
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SEARCHING FOR THE PERFECT
HANUKKAH GIFT IDEA?
WHY NOT LET YOUR LOVED ONES KNOW HOW MUCH THEY MEAN TO YOU BY
HELPING A NEEDY FAMILY IN THEIR NAME?
This gift never goes out of style, never needs to be returned, never wears out, does not require batteries, is tax deductible for one
year, but keeps on giving for a lifetime!

Enclosed is my gift of $_ _ _-Lpayable to Temple Emanuel. Please
distribute it as follows:
VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA - Provides food and
emergency housing to the homeless and elderly.
CARING HEARTS - Provides assistance to local
families affected by HIV/AIDS.
JEWISH FAMILY &CHILDREN SERVICES FOOD
PANTRY- Provides food to needy, Jewish families.
_TZEDAKAH COLLECTIVE- Supports many local,
regional, national and international charities.
We will happily send an acknowledgement card to let the honoree know
of your generous donation.
Donor's Name/Address:

Honoree' s Name/Address:

Please return to: 1101 Springdale Rd., Cherry Hill 08003
Art: Holiday Mitzvah

Temple Emanuel Book Club
Join Rabbi Geri Newburge, Rabbi Debbie Cohen and Peggy David, MSW, LCSW, each month
to discuss a popular book with Jewish interest. To fit your schedule, the book will be discussed
twice, once on Sunday and once on Monday.
It meets from 9:15 to 10:30 am. You need only
come to one of the discussions. Call 856-489-0029 to Register.
Contact Rabbi Cohen for a full year's calendar.
On December 18 and 19, Rabbi Debbie Cohen will discuss the book, RibCage- Israeli
Women's Fiction, edited by Carol Diament & Lily Rattok. This is an anthology of 17 short stories by
Israeli women writers, many translated for the first time. Ribcage is meant to be representative of the literature by contemporary Israeli women. Israeli women authors express themselves in many and varied voices. They reflect a
mosaic of cultural backgrounds and political and social attitudes of significant breadth and scope. The normalcy of the
country and of its inhabitants - be they heroes, heroines or underworld denizens - is an essential aspect of these writers' work.
Note: This book is out of print. The synagogue has purchased used copies from internet vendors and is selling
them for $13 a piece. If you are interested in purchasing a copy through the synagogue, please contact Jean Klein,
489-0035 or stop in to see her.
Our next book will be The Women who Danced by the Sea by Marsha Mirken, facilitated by Peggy David, MSW,
LCSW.
The Women Who Danced By The Sea is the first book of its kind to view the lives of biblical women through the
lens of contemporary psychological theories. Each chapter looks at a different foremother and a different issue she
must grapple with in order to gain the wisdom to move into deeper relationship with herself, those she loves, and the
Divine.
Dr. Mirkin ties their struggles to those of contemporary women and men she has met in her twenty-year clinical
practice and looks at what we can learn from their experiences. Our foremothers' stories offer profound lessons in living. Their legacies can guide us as we face similar challenges, have similar sorrows and confusions and find similar
hope and blessings on our path to more intimate connection.

URJ

BIENNIAL

Joanne Rosen, Mayda Clarke, Joyce Hoff, Bess Soffer, Jim Soffer, Peggy David, Rabbi Jerry David,
Robin Miller and Adrienne Mintz are joined by Houston Headstart personnel and Gail Brekke ( 3rd from
left) on a recent visit to HeadStart programs sponsored by Temple Emanuel while in Houston to attend
the URJ Biennial.
Also in attendance but not pictured were Cantor Miriam Eskenasy, Amy Blackstone & Debra Faye.

Happy Hanukkahl
This year the first Hanukah lights are lit on Sunday night,
December 25. Hanukkah lasts for eight days, untilJanuaryl.
Hanukkah commemorates the Maccabees military victory over
the Greek Syrians and the rededication of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem. Hanukkah is a celebration of Jewish national survival and religious
freedom.
Hanukkah is a joyous time to invite over family and friends.
Lighting candles together and eating special Hanukkah food is a way to
create memories with loved ones. Playing dreidel is fun for everyone.
I had a little Dreidel, I made it out of clay.

Hanukkah Games
The most popular game associated with Hanukkah is the dreidel game. A dreidel is a foursided top containing a letter on each side. Each letter stands for one word of the phrase,
A great miracle happened there.
The Hebrew letter, nun, stands for nes, or miracle; the gimmel stands for gado!, great;
the heh, stands for happened; and the shin, stands for there, or when played in Israel,
peh, which stands for here.
To Play Dreidel: To play, each player starts with ten pennies, or nuts or chocolates.
Each player puts a penny in the pot. The dreidelis spun, one player at a time. If the
dreidellands on nun, nothing happens. If the dreidellands on gimme!, the player
wins the pot. If the -dreidellanqs on heh, the player takes half the pot. If the
player lands on shin or peh; tHe player adds two pennies to the pot. When no pennies
are left in the pot, each player adds one. When one player has won everything, the
game is over.

------

How to Light a Hanukkiah
Candles are lit on a Hanukkiah,
a menorah especially for
Hanukkah. A Hanukkiah must
have space for eight candles
all lined up in a straight row.
All eight candles should be
basically the same height. The
ninth candle, the Shamash,
may be at a different height
than the other eight candle
branches. The Shamash, is the
~ead candle that lights all
other candles.
Most menorahs use candles,
but some take oil and wicks. Choose which ever you like best. Oil and wicks
are more authentic, but candles give more light and are less trouble than
oil.
On the first night of the Hanukkah, the first candle is placed to the far
right of the menorah. Each candle should reflect how many nights have
passed. On each consecutive night, one additional candle is placed to the
left of the candle lit on the previous night.
Use the Shamash to light the candles from left to right, always lighting
the new candle first. When you are finished, put the Shamash back in its
holder.
Two blessings are recited each night of Hanukkah. On the first night one
additional bracha, or blessing is recited.

The First blessing
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Baruch ata Adonai e/ohanu melech ha o/am asher kiddishanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu I'had/ik ner she/ Hanukkah.
Blessed are you, Adonai our G-d, Ruler of the world, who makes us holy
through your mitzvot, and commands us to kindle the Hanukkah lights.

. The Second Blessing
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Baruch ata Adonai e/ohanu me/ech ha o/am, she asa
nisim /'avoteinu, bayamim ha-hem, bazman ha zeh.
Blessed are you Adonai our G-d, Ruler of the world, who worked miracles for our ancestors in days long ago at this season.

The Third Blessing -First Night Only
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Baruch ata Adona,: e/ohanu me/ech ha o/am, sheheheyanu,
v'kiyimanu, v'higiyanu, /azman ha zeh.
Blessed are you Adonai, Ruler of the world, who has kept us alive and
well, and has brought us to this season.

Hanukkah Foods & Recipes
It is a custom to eat foods fried in oil on Hanukkah as a reminder of the miracle of the oil that
lasted eight nights. Latkes, or fried potato pancakes, is typical to almost every Jewish household
on Hanukkah. In Israel, the custom is to serve
sufganiot, which are jelly donuts fried in oil. You can buy them on
almost any street corner in Israel, especially in and around Jerusalem. Here are
two recipes:
Sufganiot: Here's what you will need: 2 eggs; t cup sugar; 1 tbspn vegetable oil; 2 f cup flour; 1 t tspns baking powder; t tspn salt; 1 cup milk; t
tspn vanilla; jam; powdered sugar.

Beat the eggs. Add the sugar and the oil and beat again. Combine the flour,
baking powder, and salt in separate bowl. Add half the eggs mixture and
beat again. Add the milk and vanilla and remaining flour mixture. Refrigerate for 1 hour.
..

Roll the dough to about t inch thickness. Use the bottom of a glass to cut
out circles. Place a teaspoon of jam on half the circles. Use remaining circles to cover, and pinch edges together.
Deep fry the doughnuts in hot oil at 350 degrees Fahrenheit. When doughnuts are golden, remove and drain. Sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Latkes: Here's what you will need: 5 medium potatoes; 1 onion; t cup flour;
1 egg, beaten; t tspn baking powder; oil, applesauce or sour cream.
Grate potatoes and place in bowl. Grate the onion and add to potatoes. Add
flour, beaten egg and baking powder.
Heat oil in large fry pan. Drop t cup of potato mixture on pan to form a
mound. Turn over when brown. Remove and drain.
Serve with applesauce or sour cream.

ENJOY AND HAPPY HANUKKAH
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nth
December 3- To/dot:
With Abraham's death, we might expect the Torah's attention to focus on his son Isaac. Instead, it shifts almost immediately from Isaac to his sons, as Isaac serves primarily as the link between Abraham and Jacob. We witness the
birth of Jacob and Esau and the difficulties of their relationship, as well as the final years of Isaac's life and the blessing he leaves his sons. The theme continues of God watching over the chosen ones as they grow in understanding
of the divine in their lives.
Dec 10- Vayetze:
This powerful Torah portion relates Jacob's dream of angels and the ladder to heaven. Jacob arrives at his Uncle Laban's and begins helping him with his flocks; moreover, he meets his future brides, Rachel and Leah and marries
them. Rachel , Leah, and their handmaids (Bilchah and Zilpah) start bearing Jacob's offspring. Soon after this family
begins, Jacob gathers everyone and departs.
Dec 17- Vayishlach:
Jacob and his family are traveling back to his home, but first he must settle any unfinished business with his brother,
Esau. Twenty years elapsed between meetings, and both men have changed. As Jacob prepares to meet Esau, he
also meets God - a "man" wrestles with him one night, and in the morning Jacob has become Israel. On Jacob's
journey, his daughter Dinah, is raped and her brothers act to avenge her reputation. God appears again to Jacob,
and an accounting of Jacob's family is given.
Dec 24- Vayeshev:
Our Patriarch Jacob fades into the background as Joseph's biography presents itself. Joseph is sold by his brothers
into slavery and he is taken to Egypt. In the meantime, Judah unwittingly impregnantes his widowed daughter-in-law
resists,
Tamar. Joseph is taken in by Potiphar, an Egyptian courtier. Potiphar's wife makes a play for Joseph, who
but the scorned woman accuses him improper advances and Joseph is jailed and meets Pharaoh's chief cupbearer
and baker. Joseph interprets their dreams.
Dec 31- Miketz:
Joseph's ability to correctly interpret dreams eventually comes to the attention of the Pharaoh and he rises to a position of prominence in the Pharaoh's court. As Jospeh predicted, seven years of plenty are followed by tamine.
Joseph's brothers, affected by the famine, arrive in Pharaoh's court.

Shabbat Morning Torah Study
Our Shabbat Morning Torah Study group meets each Shabbat morning at 9:15 AM, except on a
few selected holiday weekends. It is lead by Rabbi David, Rabbi Newburge Rabbi Cohen, Cantor
We read
Eskenasy and lay-leaders.
Newcomers to Torah Study are encouraged to come.
selections from the weekly Torah portion together and have lively and engaging discussion. Coffee is served - what
could better?

December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31
January 7
January 14IMLK Weekend
January 21
January 28

Toldot
Vayetze
Vayishlach
Vayeshev
Miketz
Vayigash
Veyechi
Shemot
Va'era

Cantor Eskenasy
Herb Ershkowitz
Rabbi Cohen
TBA
TBA
Rabbi David
TBA
Rabbi Cohen
Steve Lubetkin

T

o our Temple Emanuel Families:

YOUTH GROUP NEEDS YOU!!

Temple Emanuel and its youth groups have been selected to host this year's North American
Federation of Temple Youth-Pennsylvania Region (NFTY-PAR) social action convention, WINSTY.
NFTY-PAR is our Reform movement's regional high school youth group. During Martin Luther King weekend, January 13 -15, 2006, you will find close to two hundred teens from the entire Pennsylvania and South
Jersey area at our synagogue. Imagine two hundred teens living Jewishly, doing mitzvot, making a difference, and having the most incredible weekend ever. Awesome!
Hosting a retreat of this significance requires a tremendous amount of support, especially from our synagogue families. Your assistance and support will make this weekend truly memorable for everyone, and most
especially for our youth.
Please read the following descriptions carefully, and join us for a spectacular weekend. Then please complete the form on the reverse side, and return it to Temple Emanuel, do TEFTY, 1101 Springdale Road,
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08003. For more details or answers to your questions, please call Sandy Umansky at 856429-6227 or email atsandvumanskY@comcast.net.
The following are needed:
•

HOSTING - Families are needed to house teen participants (including our own Temple
Emanuel teens!) Host families provide: housing for Friday and Saturday nights, transportation to and from the Temple, breakfast Saturday and Sunday, a place to take a break on Saturday afternoon, and Saturday dinner. *Volunteer host families host only male or female
guests. Also, please note: It is possible that not all volunteer host families will be necessary,
based upon the number of participants.

•

MEAL ASSISTANTS - We need volunteers to help with Friday Shabbat dinner, Saturday
lunch, Sunday lunch and Sunday dinner. These volunteers will assist with food preparation,
serving, and cleaning up at Temple Emanuel.

•

CHAPERONES - We need chaperones (must be 21 years old or older) for projects both inside
and outside the Temple building.

Please help Temple Emanuel and its youth make this regional event memorable and successful.
Please return the volunteer form on the following page, as soon as possible, and make a difference in our
teens' lives.
We thank you in advance for your help.

In Memoriam
SID BRAYERMAN
Brother-in-Law ofJane and Chuck Yortreflich
Uncle of Renee Hibbs and Allison Yortretlich
TRINIDAD DONATO
Father of Evelyn Milner

IRENA CHERAKOFSKY A
Cousin of Berta Muchnik
ROY KLEIN
Brother of Judy Franken

SHARON WIELAND
Sister of Len Baker

WE NEED YOU!!!
Temple Emanuel
WINTER CONVENTION (WINSTY) VOLUNTEER FORM
January 13-15,2006
__________________________________________________
ADDRESS:
----------------------------------------------------PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _CELL: ___________ E-MAIL_________________

N~E:

YES, I would love to volunteer to host teens for this weekend retreat. I am aware that I am responsible
for transportation to and from Temple Emanuel throughout this weekend. I am also able to provide
breakfast both Saturday and Sunday, and Saturday dinner. I understand that I will house teens of the
same gender. _______________
(please sign)
The number of teens I am able to host is - - - - - I prefer to host male/female teens (please circle one)
I have the following pets:
(please list all)

Vwe can provide breakfasts and Saturday dinner for special dietary needs (you will be notified as soon as
possible of any special needs). YES or NO
YES, I /we would love to volunteer to help with meals (preparation, set-up, serving, clean-up). All meals
listed below will be at Temple Emanuel:
_ _ _ Friday, January 13, 2006
Shabbat Dinner
_ _ _Saturday, January 14,2006
Lunch
_ _ _Sunday, January 15,2006
Lunch
_ _ _Sunday, January 15,2006
Dinner
YES, I /we would love to chaperone portions of the weekend. Please indicate dates that you are available
to chaperone. (Temple Emanuel must provide chaperones at a ratio of 1:9 participants.)
______~Friday, 1113
Dinner/services/program
_______Saturday,1I14 Services/Torah study/ lunch
_______Saturday, 1114 Social action program in afternoon
_______Saturday,1I14 Evening social program
_ _ _Sunday, 1115
Meeting/lunch
_ _ _Sunday, 1115
Social action program in afternoon
_______Sunday, 1115
Dinner
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL TIMES WILL BE CONFIRMED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
Thank you very much for your consideration and support. You will certainly make this an amazing weekend for our teens and our Temple. Return this form to Temple Emanuel, c/o Sandy Umansky, 1101
Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Thank you in advance,
Sandy Umansky and TEFTY

2TREE OF LIFE
Jerri Pinsky
Chairperson
As you read the inscriptions on our Tree of Life, you will share in all the happy memories of your
Temple family. It lists the birthdays, anniversaries, births and weddings of Temple members. It
recalls Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, special occasions and happy life cycle events. All the names on our
Simcha Tree, represent people whose friends and family chose to honor them. How special for
them as they view this tribute for years to come!
Hanukkah is around the corner. Is a leaf on the Tree of Life the perfect gift for someone in your life? Your $180 donation will purchase an everlasting tribute. A $500 donation will purchase the larger celebrations rocks that appear at the
base of the Tree. For more information , or to receive an application, please call Irene Strauss in the Temple office at
(856) 489-0029, extension 12.
The newest additions to our Tree of Life include:
LEAVES
DONORS

IN HONOR OF

Debra & Sanford Gips

Reserved 1 leaf

Georgia & Jay Petkov

Birth of Marlee Skye Petkov

Sheila & Fred Stern

Reserved 3 leaves

Follow these easy steps to make our REFORM voice heard. Delegates are selected by voters like you. The only way
to have a REFORM voice at the World Zionist Congress, to decide on issues you care deeply about, is to have the
largest number of delegates possible representing the REFORM platform. These delegates also vote on $$$ allocation for our Israeli brethren. Help REFORM Judaism grow in Israel by voting for the ARZA (Association of Reform
Zionists of America) slate.
1.

Mail the form included in the December Light, together with $7, in the envelope provided by January 15,
2006. If you prefer, you may register online at www.azm.org by February 15, 2006. But, DON'T WAIT-DO
IT NOW!!

2.

You may select to vote online or via the mail. The ballot will look like this.
Election of American Delegates
35th WZO Congress of the Jewish People

Select one of the slates below. Cast your vote by clicking on the Submit button at the bottom of the page.

The URJ suggests casting your ballot with the Association of Reform Zionists of America. The importance of this
election cannot be overstated , so please participate!!

Electio n of Ame rican De legates
35t h WZO Co ngress of th e Jewish Peopl e

•

•

•
•
•
•

GREEN ZIONIST ALLIANCE
HERUT, NORTH AMERICA
RAn - RUSSIAN AMERICAN JEWS FOR ISRAEL
JEWISH RECONSTRUCTIONIST FEDERATION
HATIKY A: AMEINU, MERETZ USA, HABONIM,
HASHOMER, UPZ

ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONISTS OF
AMERICA

•
•

•
•
•
•

RELIGIOUS ZIONIST SLATE
DOR ZION: BNAI ZION AND CONFEDERATION OF
UNITED ZIONISTS
MERCAZUSA
AMERICAN ZIONIST COALITION: BALTIMORE
ZIONIST DISTRICT AND FUEL FOR TRUTH
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
LIKUD

Come Spin wl-th
Wemple Emanuel'
Gujnness Book 0' World Records™ Drejdel
Challenae

Sunday, December I 8, I pm
Help Temple Emanuel capture the world record for most
dreidels spinning at the same time. The current record is
535 dreidels, held by University of Maryland Hillel.
Answers to a Few Common Questions:
I. You can either bring your own dreidel or one will be provided.
2. The event is open to everybody - congregants and non-congregants.
Invite your friends & neighbors.
~
3. Check-in will begin at 12:30 pm.
4. Park at the synagogue or the Katz JCe. Car-pools encouraged.
..
5. Please register in advance. It will help make the day of the dreidel spin
run smoother.
6. You can register by returning the form below or calling the synagogue at
856-489-0029.
7. To get involved in planning the dreidel spin, please talk with Rabbi Debbie
Cohen or Jessica l1anelis .

. Please return this form to Register for the DreidelSpil1f
,. Name: .
Number of People in,Your Group:
Phone Numbet:
.

E-mail Address:

Volunteers arent~ed:ed , for tbe 'day ,of the Dreidel Spin to check people in ,and collect
-tion .during the ~vent Are you interested in volunteering? Yes
No

papers of verific3-

New Baby Shabbat
At Temple Emanuel
January 6 at 7:30 pm
All Babies Born in the Past Year, Their Parents &
Siblings will be Invited onto the Pulpit During
Shabbat Services
for a Blessing by the Rabbis & Cantor
& Will Receive a Special Certificate
Congregants & Non-Congregants are Invited for
this Special Blessing. Let Your Friends with
Babies Know!
No Need to Pre-Register
Questions? Call the Temple Emanuel Office,
856-489-0029

TEMPLE EMANUEL
Pre-School closing # 1255

Sun

December 2005

Mon

Toe

Thu

Wed

:I.

4

9 am Mitzvah Mall
4th Grade Family Ed
10 am Men's Post Bnai
Mitzvah Class
\0:30 am Caregiver's
Support Group
12:20 pm Chaverim
7 pm TEFTY Speaker
and Dessert

:1.:1.

9 am SISTERHOOD
HANUKKAH BAZAAR
Kindergarten Famil y Ed
9: 15 am TE Book Club
lOam StarLight Foundation
Meeting
12:30 pm C lub Noar
7 pm Gefilte Flicks

:1.8 9:30 am Social Action
Comm.
lO am Men's Club I
Meeting
10:30 am Finance
Comm.
I pm Guiness Book
Dreidle Spin

25

5

8

:1.3

9 : 15 am TE Book Club
7:30 pm Exec. Bd. Mtg.

12 Noon Aquh B' nai Mitzvah
Post S'nai Mitzvah Class

I pm Stories of the Prophets
7 pm Casserole Cooking
Choir Practice

Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
''Scroling through Life The Five Megillot"

20 7IpmpmAdult
Prayerbook Skills
Hebrew

:1.9
7:30 pm TE Board of
Trustees

28
No School

I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Parctice
Adult Hebrew
7:30 pm Parenting Teens
atJFCS
8 pm Adult Academy
"Scrolling through LifeThe Fvie Megillot"

7 pm Youth Comm.
Family Ed Comm.
8 pm Adult Ed Comm.

:1.2

Confirmation Academy Program
Choir Practice
7:30 pm MembershipComm.
8 pm Adult Academy
''Scrolling through Lif<>-the Five
Megillot

27
Office closed
Hanukkah

1st Candle

RS Closing # 2638 TueslWed evening
#638 Afternoon and Sunday School

7 9:30 am Studio Arts Class

8

7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditalion
Yiddish Class

7:30 pm Sisterhood Board
Meeting
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class

:1.49:30 am Studio Arts Class :1.5
12 Noon Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch
6:45 pm 6th Grade B'nai
Mitzvah Mall
7:30 pm Men's Study
Group

2:1.

28
No School

7:30 pm Yiddish Class

3rd Candle

4th Candle

5th Candle

...

6 pm 7th Grade Shabbat
Dinner
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service
Gues ts: Gary Kaplan and
Kay Gouitto--"Gift of
Life"

7 pm Tot Shabbat
Junior Congregation
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Torah Service

23

7:30 pm Yiddish Class

No School

<.

9

7 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Evening Family Service
I st grade honoring
Children's Choir
Alternative Service

:1.8

29

2nd Candle

3

2

7:30 pm Ritual Comm.
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddis h Class

22

9:30 am Studio Arts Class
6:15 pm 6th Grade Oil
Workshop

Sat

Frl

9: l5amTorahStudy
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service

Bar Mitzvah of
ZACHARY JORDAN
KOVACH
6: IS pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of ADAM SCOTT
EICHEN

:1.'115am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
Bat Mitzvah of
MADELrNE GROSS
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of JENNA
BLAIRDEBBS

:1.7 9:15 am Torah Study

10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of EMILY
ROSE APPLE
7 pm Aleph Bet Hanukkah
Party

24
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service-Kol Emanuel

Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service

3:1.

30
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service- Shabbat
Hanukkah

Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service

6th Candle

7th Candle

.,

'"

TEMPLE EMANUEL
January 2006

Pre-School closing # 1255

Sun

1

Tue

Mon

2
New Year' s Day

3 12
Office Closed

noon

Adult S'Dai Mitzvah

Wed

Class
Post B'nai Mitzvah Class

7:30 pm Yiddish Class
Yoga and Meditation

1 pm Stories of the Prophets

7 pm Choir Practice
Adult lIebrew
8 pm Adult Academy

No School

8

10 am Men's Club
Breakfast Meeting
10:30 am Finance Comm.
Meeting

Today's Diverse Jewish World

9

7 pm Youth Comm.
Meeting
7:30 pm Exec. Board
Meeting

Tefty-Tefty J r. Ski Trip

15 WlNSTY CONVENTION 16
AT TEMPLE EMANUEL

10

1712 Noon Adult B'nai MitzMartin Luther King
Birthday

No School

11 7 pm Men's Study
Group

I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Casserole Cooking
Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
Today's Diverse Jewish
World

vah Class
Post B'nai Mitzvah Class

I pm Stories of the Prophets
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy

Frl

Thu

5

4

RS Closing # 2638 TueslWed evening
#638 Afternoon and Sunday School

12 7 pm IntroducttOn
' to
Judaism
7:30 pm Yiddish Class
Yoga and Meditation
Sisterhood Board Mtg.

6

7 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Evening
Family Service-New
Baby Shabbat
Guest: Ron Bernstein,
Kibbutz Yahel- Israel
Children's Choir
7:30 pm Alternative
Service

Sat

7

9: 15 am Torah SlUdy
9:45 am 5th Orade
Archaeological Trip

10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service

Bat Mitzvah of MORIAII
DAWN ROBBINS
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of GAVIN
BOTEL

15 am Torah Study
138 pm Shabbat Evening Ser- 14 9:10:30
am Shabbat Morning
Service

vice honoring Martin Luther
King Day

Bar Mitzvah of PATRICK
MICHAEL TIEDEKEN
6:15 pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of
ZACHA RY HARRISON
LAW

WINSTY CONVENTION
AT TEMPLE EMANUEL

W1NSTY CONVEI(f)ON AT
TEMPLE EMANUEL

18
12 Noon Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch and
Discussion

Today's Diverse Jewish

19

20 6pm Pre School Family

21

27

28

Dinner
7 pm Tot Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Torah Service
Camp Harlam Orientatio n

7 pm Introduction to
Judaism
7:30 pm Yiddish Class
Yoga and Meditation
Ritua l Committee

9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service
6 pm 7th Grade
Tzedakah Shul-In

World

22

6th Grade Trip to
Jewish History Museum
12:30 pm Club Noar
7 pm Gefilte Flicks

29 9: I 5 am TE Book Club
10:30 am Sisterhood
Event-TBA
I pm Family Tile Workshop
Super Sunday at JCC

23

9:15 am How to
Workshop--Dinner
and Bedtime
7:30 pm Men's Post
B'nai Mitzvah Class
RS Sub Committee

309: 15 am TE Book Club
7 pm Cooking ClassHealthy Jewis h Cooking
7:30 pm TE Board of
Trustees

24
I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
Adult Academy
Today's Diverse Jewish
World

3112Class
Noon Adult B' nai Mitzvah
Post S'nai Mitzvah Class

I pm Stories of the
Prophets
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult lIebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
Today's Diverse Jewish

World

257 pm Men's Study Group

26

7 pm Introduction to
Judaism

7:15 pm Singles Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service

9: I 5 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service
6 pm PJ Havdalah Party

FEED THE IMAGINATION:
HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE
As you are shopping this holiday season, please put some needy children on your lists. The Social Action Committee
is coUecting new toys, games, children's books and gifts for teenagers.

Please place new, unwrapped items in the bins in the
foyer of the religious school. If you are too busy to
shop, we will happily do the shopping for you. Send
monetary donations payable to: Temple Emanuel,
1101 Springdale Rd., Cherry Hill, 08003.
Att: TOY DRIVE
Items will be collected from November 22 0d December 18th • They will be distributed to local
community service organizations.
Please contact Stephanie Ross with questions:
schleper24 7@comcast.net

.J

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBTUTIONS
Our Temple Ftmds provide a beautiful way to remember someone special and, at the same time, help to maintain several worthwhile synagogue projects.

For more than a decade, we have requested a minimum contribution of ss.
As times contin to change, we are now requesting a minimum co Ibution of S10.

B,flll.td. lWl.mt. .e. llll!ii &iJJJ.gjJif/.a E«ai
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To enhance religious school education.
Donor
In Honor Of
Amy, Ron, Jonathan,
Rabbi David
Stephen, & Emily
Kratchrnan
Judi1hMa;s & Family
Ann Schwartzspeciallirthday
Mmray SavarThe Korach Family
special birthlay
Dllim Miller· Bar Mitzvah The Korach Family
The Korach Family
Jordan Friedman·
Bar Mitzvah
Birth of Marlee Petkov
Brenda & Ken Korach
Selma Solomon
Peter Silverberg &
Arme Lubeck Marriage
Irene & Larry
Lindsay Borish &
Kauffman
Joey Schottenstein
Jon & Nancy Forman
Jon & Nancy Forman
Rabbi Ben David's
Position at Temple Sinai
In Memory Of
Donor
Lewis Steinberg
Sylvia Steinberg
Selina Gitorner
Simon Rotman
The Gips Family
Alvin M. Jeffer
Sam Berlinsky
The Sachais Family
The Sachais Family
Rose Berlinsky
Erika, Mark &
Pauline Kopeika
Amanda Sinofsky
Brenda & Ken Korach
Toby Heflich's Father
Barbara Pachter &
Martin Heiligrnan
Sid Braverman

'y

Leo Trencher
Beatrice Solomon

Brenda & Ken Korach
Irene & Larry
Kauffman
Lois & Fred Schumm
Selma Solomon

Bujldiag Eua4

To beautify & maintain the building.
In Honor Of
Donor
Joyce Hoff
The Reber Family
Al Wolf - speedy recovery Marge & Joe Sobel
Samantha SeigleLinda & Bruce Butler
Bat Mitzvah
Dllim Miller- Bar Mitzvah Terry & Andrew
GmdJaroft: Alexa
Garber
In Memory Of
Donor
Pauline Kopeika
Jim & Bess Soffer
MaJjorie Paul
Janine & Mark Sobel
Sophie Ginsberg
Celia Ginsberg

llwmgn-B,gicb SPeakers E«ai
To enhance adult education programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
Bob Truehaft
Elaine Kooperstein
In Memory Of
Donor
E. Elizabeth Fineman
Howard & Yvonne
Cooper
Rose Raich
Midge Raich
Sid Braverman
Elaine Kooperstein

EugWt. & Atiek Eeiaermgn

Camp Schf/.laahip Euni
To enable our children to attend a Jewish camp.
In Memory Of
Donor
Rhona Freedman Al & Mitzie Wolf
Al & Mitzie Wolf
Joseph Wolf
Roy Klein
Al & Mitzie Wolf

Erisch-r'autwberg Chf/.jr E«ai
To endow the Temple Choir & other
musical programs at the Temple.
In Honor Of
Donor
MarieIle Austin- Bat Mi1zvah Jane Rose
Murray Savar Marshall & Myrna
special birthday
Fineman
Martha KerrRuth & Stan
speedy recovery
Levinthal
Jerome & Laura HorowitzJ<¥2&~Burnstein
Richard Jaffe Michael Schorr
speedy recovery
In Memory Of
Donor
Beth & Stan Lashner
MaJjorie Paul
& Family
Jtme Herbert & William
Knight
Gail Lashner
Marty & Joyce
GIas.<mm
Roy & Ernie Jellinek
Nei1&~a

Genddmm

David Plaxe
Marvin Pinsky

Shirley Levine
YosifMuchnik
Sid Braverman
Marcel Farago's brother
Betty Small

Ruth Gordon
Robert & Joann Bell
Shirley & Hesh Lasbrer
Susan Ward
I:Joom Stein & PMEStaff
Phil & Joan R. Miller
Mikhail Muchnik
Debbie Fee
EnidCharen
Dolores Small

Ggtes f/.fB,epentgn"
High Holy Day prayer book wi1h bookplate.
In Memory Of
Donor

Carol Heines

Natalie Hull
Hw§eg/l F«ad

To be used for equipment for the handicapped
& signing of services.
In Memory Of
Donor
MaJjorie Paul
The Hess Family
[go;" Tsrgel Youth A ctjr«it.s Euad
To be used to enhance educational &
recreational opportunities youth.
In Honor Of
Donor
Estelle & Stan Fischer - Doma, Phil & Jessica
Bir1h of Granddaughter
Starkman
Rabbi David- services
Nancy & Gregg Wolfe
In Memory Of
Donor
Jack Israel
Susan Israel & Family
Sid Braverman
Sandra Gordon

Li/muy FOOd
To purchase a variety of Jewish interest books.
In Memory Of
Donor
Carol Trencher Luftig
Lois & Fred Schumm
Ida Bass
Felix & Inga Bass
Sharon Wieland Ben & Amanda
Wachstein
Morton Jacobs
Claire Jacobs
MaJjorie Paul
Ruth Goldberg
Ida Greenberg
Walter Greenberg
Harry L. Barroway
Ruth Goldberg
Leonid Dvorsky
Lana Brodsky
Lily Tolchinsky
Lana Brodsky
Liheyot F«ai for Handicqp laclusjon
To establish a supportive environment within the
Temple & to provide those with_
special needs & disabilities.
In Memory Of
Donor
Miriam Seidner
Adeline Seidner
Stacy Seigle
Gary Seigle

M«seumlA l1 E«ni
To purchase ArtIMuseurn pieces to beautify
the inside of our Temple.
In Memory Of
Donor
Dais & DavidBluelxni
Thelma Goldstein
Sid Braverman
Audrey Litto
PraverbtJok FuM
Shabbat & Festival prayer books with Bookplate.
In Honor Of
Donor
Marielle AustinSandra Gordon
Bat Mitzvah
The Bogu1z Family
Howard & Yvonne
Cooper
In Memory Of
Donor
Sophie Miller
Shelley Figures & Ira
Miller
Jennie Alexander
Eugene & Marcia
Alexander
Selma Solomon
Nathan Solomon
Allen & Marsha
MaxZechowy
Za:bJ1,y
Caroline & Barry
Beatrice Kushner
Frost
Eva & Leo Fleck
Art & Nan Stein
Franklin Drachrnan
Michael Tobiah Planrn
Irvin Seigle
Gary Seigle
Pu-Scbool FuM
To purchase equipment, educational toys &
fund special programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
Nancy &Edgar Wolf, Jr. Shelley & Ted Levine
Shelia & Fred Stem Howard & Yvonne
Birth of Grandson
Cooper
Andrew BergerLyn Harley
Bar Mitzvah
In Memory Of
Donor
McAh:r ofFaiIh Silverstein Sally & Harvey Kane
B,abbi Edwin N. Soslow Endowrner!t Fjmi
. To be awarded as a scholarship to a graduating
senior to further Religious School Education.
In Honor Of
Donor
Richard & Ruth Bogutz Estelle & Stan Deitch
Richard Bogutz Sheila & Gerald
special birthday
Rosenfield

SchoWship Fund

In Memory Of
Marjorie Paul

Donor
Estelle & Stm. Deitch
Rhxh & Bany Ahams
The Soslow Family
Jane & Chuck
Vortreflich
~&Ge!ald

Helen Saline
Herman Soslow
Edith Palsky
Mollie Topiel
Sid Braverman

Sandy Keirn
David Deitch
Harry Solomon

Rosenfield
Millie Saline Price
Arlene Soslow
~&Ge!ald

Rosenfield
Sheila & Gerald
Rosenfield
Rlih & Stanley
Levinthal
Ceil Keirn
The Keim Family
SIan &Est:Ile Deitch
Dorothy & Marvin
Goldstein

Rabbis' Good. Works Fund

To distribute funds to worthy charitable and
cultural activities & to those who may need
assistance at the discretion of the rabbis.
In Honor Of
Donor
Minna Savar
Murray Savar
Am Schwartz Charles & Lynn
special1:irthday
Kramer
Stacey March & Mimren
JOOy & Richa"d March
Gd.<hI:g-Maniage
Rabbi David- Services
Na!K;y & Gregg Wolfe
In Memory Of
Donor
Heruy Berger
Evelyn & Robert Berger
Nathaniel Goodman
Evelyn Levitsky
Roy Klein
Esther Brown
Melissa Karen Gruber
Melvin Gruber
Victoria Haya
Avner & Odette Haya
Ida Greenberg
Robert Greenberg
Harry Fink
Shelley & JoimAdier
Helen Friedlander
Norman & Golda
Klavens
Marjorie Paul
Joyce & Walt Stein
Marshall & Myrna
Fineman
Heskel ben Yaacov Halevy Odette Haya
Helen Lefevre
Carl & Harriette
Lefevre
Richard & Judy
Pauline Kopeika
March
Ethel Goldner
Richard Brad
Marty Goldner
Ethel Goldner
Garrick & Dara Heidt
GudnmHeidt

Ruth B. WolfArwve Fund
To enable the Temple to protect our history
for future generations.
In Honor of
Donor
AI Wolf - speedy recovery Marian & Paul Barutz
Ruth & Stan
Levintha1
In Memory Of
Donor
Edgar Wolf; Jr.
Pauline Wolf
Marjorie Paul
Na!K;y & EtP" 'Mif Jr.

To support members, their children and Religious
School faculty to further their Jewish education
In Honor Of
Donor
Marielle AustinNancy & David
Bat Mitzvah
Oberlander
John Michael Divito IanAmsterdam
special birthday
In Memory Of
Donor
Beatrice Radetsky
Jim & Joan Muller
Elyssa Friedman
Allison, Rachel, &
Arielle Friedman
Rose Rosenthal
Barbara Lipkin
MaIjorie Paul
Joan & Jim Muller

StarLight Foundqtjon
To help build an endowment to support Temple
Emanuel's educational & cultural activities.
In Honor Of
Donor
Murray Savar
SIIrley & Alvin Chess
In Memory Of
Donor
Sarah Scharf
SIIrley & Alvin Chess
Bernard Weissman
Howard, Lisa, &
Jennifer Rosen
Jill, Rick & Marlee
Malkale Rosner
Ehrlich
MaIjorie Paul
Joyce & Bob Olin
Ellen Wolpert
Michele, Hal, Adam,
Jennifer & Melissa
Hirsch
Harry Fink
Michele, Hal, Adam,
Jennifer & Melissa
Hirsch
Torgh Fund

To maintain and purchase ocnaments for Torahs.
In Honor Of
Donor
Sheila & Fred Stem Felice & Barry
Birth of Grandson
Friedman
In Memory Of
Donor
Sid Braverman
Michele, Hal, Adam,
Jennifer & Melissa
Hirsch
Tzedizkgh Co1lectjve Fund

To support worthy charitable activities
within the COOIIIII.lIlity.
In Honor Of
Donor
Murray Savar
Minna Savar
Kel1lleth Korach
The Austin Family
Sheila & Fred Stem Michele, Hal, Adam,
Birth of Grandson
Jennifer & Melissa
Hirsch
Dil100 Miller- Bar Mi1zvah Michele, Hal, Adam,
Jennifer & Melissa
Hirsch
In Memory Of
Donor
David Basewitz
Elaine Basewitz
Philip Stogo
Sandra Gordon
Arne Sussman
Ruth Ann Mandell,
Sandra Gordon
MaIjorie Paul

BOOKMATES
BookMates is a project of the
South Jersey Interfaith
Coalition for Literacy. Our
volunteers read to kindergarten, fIrst and second gr¥le
at-risk children in disadvantaged school districts. Our
mission is to empower tlfese
children to master lifelong
skill of reading.
We are
always in need of reading
volunteers and books that are
in gently used or new condition, so that we may supply
books to the children. Please
call for information
856-751-9500 x 143 or via
email at bwachs@jfedsnj.org.

Support Our Advertisers - Support Our Advertisers' Support Our Advertisers · Support our Advertisers
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COMPREHENSIVE PSYatOTHERAPY & CONSULTATlON ASSOCIA1'U •

Peggy David, LOW
ClI"ical Associate

Caffigrapfzy

MARLTON, NJ • PHILADELPHIA, PA • WOODBURY, NJ
5000 Sagemore Drive' Suite 205. Martton. NJ 08053
856·983-3866 (ext. 3001)· Fax: 856-985-8148

~

-

856-429-6227

_:f'

":'
' f,
f.. .

Shoppes at Holly Ravine
100 Springdale & Evesham Roads
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

Phone 856.354.1115
Fax 856.354.8829

Toll Free 800.547.1123
www.nationalflowerclub.com

!i:iJ~56) 354-2177

•

PARTY ARCHITECTS

ELLSWORTH SCOTT

P.O. BOX NO. 27559
PHILA., PA 19118

PlaU Memorial Chapels, Inc.

~
. ~1)
cgt

Phone/F"

Ef1~wo'tth cScott and cStaff. [fnc.

Sandy Uman sky

www.centrapc.com

_. creative
.. ~
aterin8
(~
ompany

(215) 224-0480

*

JJertf4I'd A. l't4#, M_ger NJ llc !<o. ;m
HQrry A. l't4#, Db: ~l Uc. i<o. ,Ill AlbOff PI4n, Db: NJ Uc. N~~

2001 Berlin Road, Cherry Hill, l'iJ 0800303'794

Olga &: IW Bakhrakh

856.428.9442 - 800.262.9442

RTO FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.

Jane A. Rose, MBA, CPAlPFS, CFP
Vice Pres ident

Wealth Accumulation and Ma1Utgement
30 S. 17th St.. Suite 1720. Philadelphia, PA 19103
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 111 , Rt. 73, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

800.893.4725· 215.557.3800

~

NORM THE CATERER

T~!!.~ll!.!~b.
23 Years of National Success

TAMMY L. BL\'NKl'IEI.D

Reading. Math. SAT. Writing - Study Skills

CONTEMPORARY AND TRADmONAL
KOSHER CATERERS

3275 Stokely Street· PO Box.431 73
Phil a., PA 19129-3 173

SHORT HILLS TOWNE CENTER

405 Bloomfield Drive. Suije 1

(856 )616-8808

kodykosher@barrycatering.com

21 5/842-1000 - Fax: 215/4 3 8-4004

West Bertin, NJ 08091
800-5114199

CHAMPA LAOS
Open 7 Days A Week
11:30AM-l0:00PM

'BVOB"

..

~1~1~4<

ill

BarlBat Mitrrot
Waldings

219 Haddonfiejd Berlin Road

r"n"mdt

(CenInl'nShoppes)

Cherry Hill, NJ 00034

tel.(856)795-{)188
fax. (856)795-1089

www.barrycatering.com

6410 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19126
310 Second Street Pike, Southampton , PA 18966

215/927-5800.1-800/622-6410

NJ Lie. NO. 5256

DAVEFILAN
REGISTERED MASTER PLUMBER

Dave Filan
Catering
SIr?r:lIr~

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Bathroom Remodeling

403 Bloomfield Orivll.SUI'O 5 • West Serbn, NJ 08091
2 3.~1

PhHmont Avent... Suitlll13 ' Huntingdon V.IIe',. PA 19006
8511-76&-16&11 - 800-51''''199 · Fu, aso-7&1I-8&00

(609)751 -9250

1816 Garden Ave.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

Ptxttaits

MobileSlIldio

phone: 856-912-6435
email: junahphologrJPhy@comc.... net
22 Cooper Run Drive
Web Page: www.j1mahp/1otograp.mm Olerry Hill. New l=:y

,
I

A.A.A. - Home Repairs
• For ALL of your Home Repair Needs

We do Powerwashing
- We Clean Houses from Top to Bottom
- No Job too Big or too Small
• Discount Prices for

Temple Emanuel Members
• Free Estimates ·24 Hour Service
• Fully Insured and Licensed

(856) 728-8487

Support OUf Advertisers· Support Our Advertisers· Support OUf Advertisers · Support our Advertisers
Toll F"", 1-877~xrro07
Em •• BrodfXtTO@oo1.com

Waf - . NJ 0/JI191

www.BradsExtrainnings.com

A Candy l.ow(s PatodIse
~

~~

....~

Party & Expo Equipment Rentals

Gift Baslcets over 100 prenuide or Customized.

Mol....,.

c,....

(bftJM

Cherry Hill

a..pp'.). ~24It

IT'S THE MARRIOTT WAY.
To reserve a room, call
(856) 273-4400 or visit
MtlaurelCourtyard.com

856-608-7676

IliiimPVldeo Ph~tOgraPhV

ROCHELLE"SHELLEY·SUFLAS
SJr.LES

OUR HOTEL IS THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMILY TO STAY. Courtyard. Our
rooms were made for you ....

REPRESE~HA1IV(

I--;:=-:, Realtors"

I~j ===---

~iJr,W~~ Bu/W~&.ItiJ,OaNibIU
Superior DiKitaJ Broadcast Equipmen~ 'THAT'S QUALITY!'
r

NJ Specialty Permit #3341
www.elfrrianortho.com

•

" ~000' ELFMAN
ORTHODONTICS, LLC

. . . Phil Argentina

Weichert.

~

, ;J.,.. •• • ,

REALTOR'"

MOORESTOWN OFFICE
2fJ2W. MAIN STREET
MOORESTOWN, NJ 08057
OFF: (856)23&-1950
FAX: (856)23&-1194
E·MAIL: SS8JW@aoI.com

:• . _.
. "_ ,~

Courtyard Mt.laurel
1000 Century Parkway
Mt Laurel, NJ 08054

Braces For Children & Adults

Quick turn around time • Custom DVDs Available

302 Haddonfield-Berlin Road
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

(856) 931·9467

(856) 429-1900

tB:E~el[ff~
and s'1.f:Et]{tB:E~§

To advertise call Jane
at 856.489.0029

FUNERAL CHAPELS, INC.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.templ.eemanuel.org

5341 State HIghway 38, Pennsauken

Silverman
Roberta Silverman
(856) 667·0671 • Fax (856) 667-0799
Barbara

Rabbi
E Newburge's

C
I
P
E

856 • 665 • 5401
Howard D. Shenlxirg, Mgr. NJ Uc. No. 4648
www.BerschlerandShenberg.com

This recipe was brought in by Temple Emanuel congregants
Stan & Ruth Levinthal. It comes from a Hadassah cookbook
that they have lovingly used over the years . This is a hearty
recipe to help keep you warm through the winter (and it will go
great with your Hanukkah latkes too!)

Cranberry Brisket
3 Y2 Ib brisket beef
1 Y2 oz dry onion soup mix
14 oz Jellied Cranberry Sauce-mashed, or put in the blender
1 cup cranberry juice (or more)

Preheat oven to 350. Combine all ingredients and pour over the brisket (if you need more liquid to cover, use
additional cranberry juice). Cover and cook for 3 hours. Slice the brisket against the grain when it is warm.
Return sliced brisket to the pan to absorb juices (the pan juices will be thin; if you'd like a thicker sauce you can
add some arrowroot with cold water and then add to pan juices before returning the meat to the pan).
Serves 6-8

S

Affiliated with the Union For Reform Judaism

N6n.;Profit
O~tion

~

1101 Springdale Road ;Chf;rry Hill, Nl 08003 ~;9()O
856-489.0029 • Fax: 856-489.0032

www.templeemanuel .org

'Library, HUC - JIR

U.S: PQStage

PAW

3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220

Cherry Hill, NJ
Permit NO. 1336

Published by

TEMPLE EMANUEL

Temple Emanuel 2005 - 2006

A R~form Congregation

Officers

o.<~>'

A

Office: 856.489.0029
Religious School: 856.489.0035
Pre-school: 856.489.0034
Fax: 856.489.0032

.

Joyce C. Hoff, Pre$ident - 856.983.8654 - jhoff10@verizon.net
Amy Blackstone, Vice President, RI!pal- 856.429.5476 - 8bI8cks354@comcast.net
Kenneth J. Huffman, Vice President, Finance - 610.687.1287 - ken_huffman@oxy.com
Steven L. Lubetkin, Vice President, Membership - 856.751.6146 - st~ve@lubetkin.net
Robin Miller, Vice President, House - 856.427.9076 - rooka6969@aol.com

TEMPLE EMANUEL STAFf
Rabbi Jerome P. David, D.O.
. jdavid@lempleemanual.org

Mayda Clarke, E)(ecutive Directdr
mayda@lempleemanuel.org

~abQI Gen Newburge
gnewburge@lempleernanuel.org

Jane Vortreflich, Progrem Administrator
jvort@templeemanuel.org

Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
dcohen@lempleemanur;tl.org

Barry Pisetzner, Religious School Admlnlstretor
.bpiselzner@lempleemanuel.org

Dr. Herbert Y~rrlsh, Rabbi Emerilus

Sandy Umansky, Youth Director

CanlorMiriam Eskenasy

sandyumansky@comcast.nel

lJleskenasy@lempleemanuel.org
Murray Savar, Organist, Pianist

,

"if \t{\~

Joanl1e Rosen, Vice Pre$ident, Education - 856.424.0425 - joannarosen@aol.com
Stephanie Ross, Vice President, Social Action ~ 856.874.0167 ~ schleper247@co'T/cast.net
Jessica Manelis, Sacretary - 856.566.1218 -alex25@comcast.net
Dr. Bruce Sacha is, Treasurer l 'fs6.427.9211- bsachais77590@comcast.net
EDITOR:

Cindy Lefler

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS:
Rabbi Geri Newburge, Rabbi Deborah 'Cohen, Joyoe C. Hoff.
Mayda Clarke, HoUace Friedman, Gert Pastelnicj(,
Jane Vortreflich, $andy Umansky, Cantor lMirlam Eskenasy,
. Stephanie Ross. Felice Friedman, Steve Ehrlloh. Phil Miller

